AD N°1
3 bedroom House - Floor area 111 m2
Available now

ADRESS :
New York - Queens - Woodhaven - 11421
Woodhaven Boulevard/Jamaica Avenue
Woodhaven Boulevard
Per month : $2,400
min 6 months max 12 months
DESCRIPTION
The entrance door opens up into the spacious living room that is furnished with a sofa, two
armchairs and two bookcases. This room has wood floors and a window overlooking the
street.
Next to the living room there is the kitchen. It is equipped with a stove, an oven, a microwave
oven and a refrigerator with freezing compartment.
On the left side of the kitchen, there is the dining area. It has a dining table with four chairs
and a desk. It also gives access to a private backyard.
The backyard has a terrace with a dining table with four chairs. the backyard provides also a
space that could accomodate a car.
From the living room, you can access the second floor where are located three bedrooms, a
bathroom and a closet.
The Master bedroom provides a double size bed, two dressers and a walk-in closet. It has
wood floors and a window overlooking the street.
The other two bedrooms have a dresser, a closet and windows overlooking the backyard.
Please note, these two bedrooms do not have a bed.
The house has one bathroom and a WC. The bathroom has a shower in a tub, a toilet and a
sink. The WC has a toilet and a sink.
Transports
Q11 bus to Woodhaven/Rockaway Blvd
A train at Woodhaven/Rockaway Blvd

Yard
Tile, dining table, 4 Chair(s)

Living room
Wooden floor, sofa , 2 armchairs, closet , 2 chairs

Dining room
Wooden floor, dining table, desk, 5 chairs, window, courtyard view

Kitchen
Separate

Tile, stove, refrigerator, freezer, oven,microwave oven

Bedroom
Wooden floor, double bed , closet , dresser , bedside table , window, road view

Bedroom 2
Wooden floor, closet, dresser, window

Bedroom 3
Wooden floor, closet , dresser, window, courtyard view

Bathroom
Tile

AD N°2
3 bedroom House - Floor area 111 m2
2 bedroom Apartment furnished - Elizabeth Street

Floor area 65.0 m² - 4th floor no elevator
Available from 30-Apr-15

Broadway/Lafayette Street/Houston Street
Per month : $1,900

Living room

TV - Sofa - Dining table - Stool - window - Shared use - Tile

Kitchen

Stove - Refrigerator - Oven - Freezer - Kettle - Coffee-maker - Cookware
Shared use - Open - Tile

Bedroom

1 Armchair(s) - Desk - Closet - Dresser - Bedside table
window - Carpeting - Double bed

Bathroom

Tub - window - Shared use

Building :

Length of the rent
min 1 month
Housing services


Non smoker



Pets not accepted



Air conditioning



Cable



TV



VCR



DVD



Linen

Neighborhood
Station:

Broadway/Lafayette Street/Houston Street ()

Nearby services: laundromat - Restaurant - Train station

